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The Strength of the Invasion.
At first the strength of the invasion was

exaggerated ; now it is underrated. Sixty
thousand men crossed the PotoMac ; it is
recrossed by only eightAhousand. Where,
then, have Um fifty-two thousand vanished?
It has been our belief from the moment it
became known that the enemy lmd passed
from Baltimore and moved to the front of.
Washington, that it was not by a contempt,
ible band of raiders that We were troubled,
but by a respectable army that We were in-
vaded. Not an army so great that great
alarm should have been felt; for it -is'rea-
sopable to suppose that LEE could not dare
to withdrawn very strong force from Rich-
mond ; not so small that it should now Make
all our anxiety appear absurd,.for the ,defeat
of IVALL,',O3, the boldness of the advance,
the probable escape of enemy-, combine
to indicate the PurpoSes and -Strength of the
invaders. We think it probable that Gen.
EMILY tiOmmancled thirty thousand men.

Again, it is not a plausible suppbsitiori
that the Goverament has been :ignorant of
the enemy7s numbers,: and absolutely ridi-
culous to suppose that,with the Veteanns in
Washington and Baltimore, with HIINTEE
and SIGEL, and the reinforeementS from
theNorth, it would of have attempted the
capture ofeight, Or ten, or fifteen: thousand
men, The defensive attitude of our army
is evidence of the strength of thd roe, and
the danger we have escaped. If those who
complain that the rebels were not swept
into the PoloMne, captured, or deStroyed,
will reflect a little, they-will find in these

facts some explanation of their unmolested
retreat. Unmolested; we say, because it
does not appear that any fighting has been
done, save Skirmishing with the rear guard
of the enemy, or that we made any opposi-
tion to their passage of the -Potomac: We
hoVe respected the NnpOleOnic maxim
"Bridge the path of a flying foe with gold."

The Itelation.4 of American Freedom and
African Civilization.

In Isr Captain J.- SPEKE, the dis-
coverer of- the sources of the Nile, made
one of his most interesting, and, inits re-
sults, most important explorations of the

interior of Africa. His "Journal of a
cruise on the Tanganyika Lake, Central
Africa,"i was published in Blackwood' s
Magazine, of September, 1659, and con-
tains one passage to which recent events
have given new emphasis and suggestive-

It needs no argument to show that the
present war will have immense influence
upon the future of the world, and that
modern civilization must necessarily_ re-
ceive from it a new impulse anddiyection.
So.&bat a storm must disturb the whole:
atmosphere. But almost every day reveals
new evidence ofhow thoroughly the world
is shaken by the spirit of this war, alnlhow
various and many are the interests it af-
fects. We know its influence upon Euro-
pean manufactures and commerce, and may
partially, understand the changes it will
make in European politics, and its possible
interference with the development of Old
World freedom. But. its effect upon
the social • and **Political condition of
Africa has barely been 'considered, and
is, indeed, immensurable in our igno-
rance of its end. It is certain, however,
that a war which, to all human vision,
seems sure to end in the destruction .of the
American slave system, must greatly help
in the creation of a new future for Africa,
by the removal of one of the great obstacles
to the civilization of that continent.

Captain SPEKE is a man whose works
prove his cosmopolitan spirit. Travel and
experience seetn to have taken from him
the usual prejudices of the English islander.
Upon the question of slavery he seldom
speaks, and invariably with the coolness
and impartiality of a practical observer.
Thus he admits that the negro slaves of
Arab merchants prefer their bondage to
liberty, but philosophically explains this
fact, which might seem to imply the
natural unfitness of the negro for free-
dom, by the statement of another
The negro by the Arab is invariably well
treated—" during tho slave-hunts, when
they are caught, their country is devas-
tated, their friends and relatives are either
killed, or arc scattered to the winds, and
nothing but a wreck is left behind them."
Besides this, if they escape from a kind
master, they risk the • danger of finding
one who is cruel, and it is not strange
that, in • countries annually subjected
to the raids of slave-hunters„the for-
tunate slave of a good master should
consider his servitude as a liberation from
future trouble. Under the French and
Portuguese free-labor system, strongly con-
demned by Captain SrEsE as a mere dis-
guise of the worst kind of forced labor,
"the negro is transported against his will
to a foreign land, where to live at all he
must labor like a beast." From his entire
Statement of the condition of the negro in
those districts whence the slave- system
derives its material, it is made perfectly
plain that the slave, in preferring a kind
master to the uncertain, brief, and misera-
ble independence of a hunted man, merely
chooses between two evils, and does not at
all confess his unfitness for a permanent
good.lt is In reference to the free-labor
system that Captain SPEKE thus argues,
but no one can iltil to see the applica-
tion of his argument to all phases and
kinds of slave-trading and slave-holding :

"Whet a market for free laborers Is once opened,
when the draining poultice Is once applied to Afri-
ca's exterior. then the Interior will assuredly be
drained or all its working men, and become more a
waste than ever. To supply the markets with those
free cattle becomes so lucrative a means of gala that
merchants would stick at no expedient In endeavor-
ing to secure them. The country, so full, ns we have
teen it, of all the useful necessaries of life, able to
supply our markets and relieve our people by cheap-
ening all commodities, would, if slavery was only
permitted to Increase, !MUD be devastated fur the
very minor consideration of Improving a few small
Islands In the Indian Ocean. On the contrary, shive-
ry has only to be suppressed entirely, and the country
would soon yield one hundredfold more than seer it has
done before. The merchants themselves are aware
01 this, fur every Thrall on the coast with whom I
ever spoke on the subject of slavery, seemed confi-
dent that the true prosperity of Africa would only
commence with the cessation of slavery. And
they all say it would be fur bettor for
them If slavery were put down altogether, than
allowed to remain us it is, subject to limited re-
striction • for by this limitation many inconve-
niences

re-
striction;

Those who were permitted to retain
slaves have a great and distressing advantage over
those who could not. They argue, and very pro-
perly, that In conseenence of these slave-hunts the
country is kept in malt a state of commotion that no
one :hints it worth his while to make accumulations of
property, and conbequrntly, the Degrees now only live
Jur the day, and keep no granaries, never thinking
of exerting themselves to better their condition.
Without fibula it. is mainly owing to this unfortu-
nate influence of slavery otrrAfrlcan society that
we have been kept an long Ignorant of the vast re-
sources or Eastern and Central Attica—a vast field

of resources, which would he of so much value to
%snzlbar end neighboring India, were it only pro-
pel ly developed."

In this passage lies the philosophy of the
question. Have we not always been told
by the early apologists for slavery, and its
present apostles, that the condition of
Africa itself was ft proof that Africans were
unfit for freedom ? The very poverty and
ignorance which • slaVery creates is cited in
justification of slavery. The foot of the
world has been placed on the neck of
Africa, and it is proclaimed that the
swarthy Queen, thus crushed to earth, has
not the spirit to rise. But where the op-
pressor has more power than the oppressed
revolution is impossible. Is not Hungary
fit to he free? Is there no. development
possible for the French ? The argument
-which attempts to proye that Africa can
have no worthy future, because, for centu-
ries, she has had a degraded past, would,
if true, make all progress the dream and
the delusion of the 'Utopian.

For years the importation of native
Africans into the United States has
been limited. Virginia bred slaves cheaper
than Africa could sell them. Yet Ame-
rica has been the great slave Power of
the world—doubly the protector of slavery,.
because of her advanced civilization and
vast moral influence. The abolition of Ame-
rican slavery must, therefore, destroy the
chief harrier to African progress ; for who
can wonder that the sophism of free-labor

should be the apology of the Portu-
guese, and open violence the act of
the African slave-hunter himself, when
the clergy of Christian America assert
slavery to be a divine institution, and the
leaders of the South would make it the ba-
sis of a new empire" ? It is a subtle, strong,
and far-reaching influence that Anierica
possesses, and now, in fighting the worst
form of tyranny, we defend, not only our
own, but universal liberty. If no other
good comes out of this war it will be suffi-
cient compensation for its evils, that by
in relation to human slavery, America
ceases to be the example and the. excuse of
the world.

Girard College.
For the sake of public pride and a noble

charity we should be glad if the intelligent
members of Councils looked for an instant
into'the condition of affairs at Girard Col-
lege. The election of a politician like Mr.
VAux to the 'presidency of so important
trnst, need bear no comment, but we have
an apprelte4on that the College has been
seriously misgoverned for some time past.:
Mr. VA-tix!s election will furnish no relief
to the institution, for we believe that since
it was rendered disaftreeable for so accom-
plished wentleman as Professor -ALLEN to
remain longer' its president, he has been its
actual governor. The public has heard
that several reforms have been in progress ;

but we beg that Councils will studiously
inquire into the nature of these reforms.
Das not the system of the College vastly
deteriorated ? Is it not in an overcrowded
condition, endangering the resources -of

GmAnn's estate, and discomforting
its inmates ? Arc not the pupils less
developed; less cared for, less 'Wiwithan
ever heretofore ? Has there been any pre-
siding moral influence in the direction of
the College,? Is not the changed nature of
its ethic:Won, under a foolish supervision,,
a great failure, cost; and sham ? Is not its
Whole living pinched to meet the new de-7
mantis? We.-hope that it will not prove
that: it was necessary to make this noble
sehool an aiMshonse before V-Aux
could he elected its president, and -we .'sug-
gest these questions from a spirit
which our Councils should have exercised
long ago in their choice of directors for the
College The management of the present
Board appears to be both imbecile and arbi-
trary, and entirely controlled by Mr. VAUX,
wire is now actually president of the Board
as well as of the College. It cannot be told
hoWfar areckless and incapable admiuistra-,
lion may gotoward the ruin of apublic trust,
and it will be a painful misfortune to. the
`cause of:education, We fear, if the Board of
Directors of Girard College is to be here-
after recruited from the inferior class of men
in public life. Councils must send better
men to direct Girard College, Or we thrust
send better Men to Couneils, Whether
Democrats or Republicans, provided they
will be intelligent and faithful, we have
no fear; but we shoUld prefer, at a time
like this, tl.tat our institutions should be
ruled by patriotic men, instendlof those in
syMPathy with the rebellion: That a man
:who can Make nopretence tobeing an educa-
tor, in any:sense; should now bedome p'resi
-dent of one of our most important colleges,
.is greatly to be regretted; and we can only,
hope that he will not remain long in:Wcini-
nection which he can only make laughable
or contemptible: Judge if such empty ver7
binge as thiSworse than any junior's 'at-
terapt at mysticism-is fit to be spoken byone whO desires the respect of man or
child. We take it from a speech which,:to
the misfortune of common sense, was pub-
ishedin the lastrePort of the college :

"ImpressiVe and Interesting to-day's ceremonies
are for us, as they clothe themselves with the
drapery of prophetic solemnity. The voices of the
past come to us with the language of experience.
Those from the future call on us in the living, ring-ingcadence of hope and triumph. Our duties, like
the columns belore us, which ahelent art has con-secrated, are ennobled by the stoical sternness withwhich they are dedicated to their fulfilled purpose.'We are to direct the accomplishment of a testa-
mentary trust., imposed by confiding benevolence,
resting on the faith of our honor and Integrity. This
is a double responsibility. One Is to the purpose.
The other, for the justification of this confidence
reposed. Let us now, and here, consider those
responsibilities. It is fittingthese ceremonies. It is
the inner-life of this demonstration of effort and
object. It is elementary in the attestation of our
determination to perform with fidelitythis bifidated
duty. Language does not always conceal motives.
'When words and acts harmonize, the true in terpro-tattoo of each is attained by this co-aid. We propose
now to speak, liable to ouch interpretation. Mr.
Girard founded a ' College,' or 'Orphan Establish-
ment,' for the mental and moral training of a de-
signated class of beneficiaries, to be not less than an
average of three hundred pupils. For this purpose
he devised certain funds. The city of Philsdelphia
is the trustee, one the directors of the Collegearc its
responsible agents in the management of this noble
bequest. Human designs, ever so created, proposed,
or declared, contain lurking somewhere within theirunfolded results difficulties in accomplishment, or
doubts as to their true inherit. Such is the limitedscope and inherent not-enoughness in all human
predireetion.

Only. Mrs. Toppit's oration, beginning,
we think, with "Mind and matter glide
swiftly into the vortex of immensity,"
&e., &e., could be compared with a spasm
of speech so baffling to the juvenile under-
standing. We presume, therefore, any
new system which is to be tried in Girard
College. will teach its pupils not to know,
instead of knowing. Still, there remains
for Mr. VAUS the charitable wish that he
will, in his novel task, seek to do his duty
kindly and liberally to those under hiscare.
At present (and we think the public should
know it) there is much complaint against
the administration of Girard College.

Washington Wilks.
In the death of WAsunioTorrWrixs the

cause of English reform and American
liberty has lost a most sincere and active
friend among the intellectual workers of
England. At one of the London meetings
of the English Radicals, of which Mr.
WILKS was a prominent orator, greatly to
the consternation and sorrow of an audi-
ence of friends and admirers ,this lamented
man fell at his post ofduty, arrested by the
hand of death. Mr. Wmirs was eminently
a man of the people, distinguished alike
as a platform orator and a journaliat. For
some years he had been one of the editors
of the London Morning Star, to which he
contributed nearly all the able articles of
that newspaper on the American question,..
many of which have been reprinted in this
paper. Row true a friend to our own
cause was this upright and earnest English-
man, may be judged'from a late oration at
Manchester, in which, referring to the pre-
sence of an American gentleman, ho said:

"Ourfriend says he is not exactly an Englishman.
I can reply,lam not exactly an American—[hear]—
but there Is so little difference, except that of birth-
placebetween the Englishman and the American,

Ithat count him a most stupid observer of human
nature who does not recognize our unity—[hear]—
and I count him the worst foe of human Interests
who• would put enmity between theta and us.
[tTheers.] Always, and at all times; the American
ls to me, whatever his race or color, whatever the
State from which be may happen to come, some•
thing more than is man or a friend—most truly, in
all that is most essential to humanity, a brother.
[Cheers.] One with us In all that we most cherish,
In all that we most boast ofand most love; one with
us in the glorious heritage our fathers have be-
queathed to us; one with us in all the struggles of
this present time, and onewith us in all the hopes
ofa butter future. [Applause.] And now that we
Fee a dark cloud resting on their vast and fair land ;
now that the tempest of hull, of iron, and of are
beats upon their soil; now that the plague of the
sword ravages their people, and the augei of the
Lord chastens them for their past sins, and goads
them into a noble career, shall we not say to every
American whom we may meet, Friendand tfrother,
God be with you In this fiery trial, and cause the
flag of your Republic to shine forth more glorious
and beautiful i han ever—the symbol of freedom, of
unity, and of blessings for the human race! , [Loud
chce

A CORICESPONDEtiT of a contemporary
journal inquires:

So much is said from day to day about "Peace
Democracy" and " War Democracy" that I must
beg that you enlighten me as to the exact meaning
of these expressions. I have a notion that In the
North, at least, the difference is merely nominal.
The New York News, now before me, says: The
people of the ConfederateStates aro for peace, to a
MM." "Dlr. Davis is, and always has been, pro-
foundly anxious for peace ;" but as this same paper
in another loader says, "It Is not pretended that
there is a-vestige of Union sentiment In the South,"
1 incline to think that the Southern Idea of peace
involves a dissolution of the Union by force, a di-
vision of the Territories by force, anti a division line
where they think it ought tobe, or n fightfor it.

A writer who could so clearly state a
questionshould be able to answer it. There
needs no argument to show that the peace
which the South desires, and the Peace
Democrats of the North are willing to
grant, is the peace of disunion. The agita-
tion of this policy of submission is not
popular just at this time, when the new in-
solence of the rebellion has put even the
plundered Copperheads of Maryland in a
bad humor.

Forayears more of Mr. Lincoln's imbecile rule
would ruin the country irretrievably.

We had thought that the World believed
the country already ruined. It has at least
predicted its ruin so often that it has reduced
those who believe in it to despair. Since
General FREMONT has entered the field it
seems to have a little hope.

W ASJE/1N(*TON.

wAsiorio•rox, July m'
ACT iron VIE PREVENTFON COTAT,TSJONS.

The provisions of the Act of Congress fixing cer-
tain rules and regulations for preventing collisions
on the water are to take effect in the navy on the
first of September next, and preliminary instrue-
nons have been issued by the 141. 11.Yy Department.
They have already been adopted for the marine ser-
vice of the Qmirlernmster's Deportment, and a fail-
ure to comply with them on the part of the master of
a transport, owned by the United States, will sub-
ject him to immediate dismissal, and lithe, vessel be
chartered, such failure will subject, her to a fine
equal to one day's charter for every °Hence.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR FORTIFICATIONS
Tho President having approved tho act or Con-

gress making appropriations for fortifications In
different parts of the country, Lite following appor
tlonments for the year ending Juno 00, 1505, are
official :

Fort Montgomery, at outlet of Lake Champlain,
New York, *60,000.

Fort Knox, et narrows of Penobscot river, Main°,
SIOOAo.

Fort at entrance of Kennebec river (Fort Pop-
ham), Malne,sloo,ooo.

Fort on Hog Island itnigo (Fort. Georges), Port-
land, $50,000.

Fort Prat,le, Portlandharbor Maine, $lOO,OOO.
Fort Somme, Portland harbor, Maim), $lOO,OOO.
Now Fort Constitution, Portsmouth harbor, NewHampshire, $lOO,OOO.
Fort Illet.llary, Portsmouth harbor, now Hamp-

shire, 00,000.
Fort Winthrop, Governor's Island, Boston har-bor, MassachusettsMAO,
Fort Warren, Boston harbor, lUassaehusetts,
Permanent forts at Now Bedford harbor, Massa-

ehusetts, memo. . : • :
Fort Sebuy Mr, East river, Now York, $25,000.
Fortat WilloWs :Point, opposite Fort Seltuylor,Now York; *lsopo.
Repairs ofFort Columbus, Castle William, South

HatterY, Fort:Wood, and.fort Gibson, New Yorkharbor, *lOO,OOO.
New battery: near Fort Hamilton, at the Mir-rows, Now York, $75,000.
:Port Richmond,- Staten Island, New York,
Fort on site of Fort Tompkins, Staten Island,

New York, 5750,000.
Caseinatod buttery on Stolen Island, Now York,
Fort at Sandy Hook, Now ,Terses,', $125,000.
Fort Minn, near Philadelphia, Pa., *20,C00.
Fort Carroll; Baltimore harbor, Nd., *lOO,OOO.
Fortress Monroe, Hampton Roads, Va., $50,000.
Fort Wood, Hampton Roads, Va., $200,600.
Fort Clinch, entrance to CumberlandSound, Flay
Fortat Ship Island, Coast of $lOO,OOO. • =

Fort at Port Point, 6.un Frantiaoo Bay, Cal.,
Fortat Alcatraz Island, Sae Francisco Bay, Oat.,
Land defences at San Francisco, $177,000: pro-vided that no portion of the same shall be expendedon other fortifications now in progress there.
Defences In Oregon and Washington Territory,at or near the mouth of Columbia river, $lOO,OOO.
Itwill be _seen that the appropriations for forts

in New York harbor amount, in the aggregate, to

WOUNDED - OFFICERS
The following wounded officers hove reported at

SurgeonsnTuiELL,s 0111Ce for treatment:
William A. Ilubberd, I, 102 d Pennsylvania.
William J. Glenn, 61st Pennsylvania.
Lieut. John B. Fausset% U 11th New Jersey.

BURIALS OP SOLDIERS.
Tho followingburials of Pennsylvania and New

jersey soldiers, from the hospitals, hare been re-
portedat Oapt. Moontes office:

JULY I.4.Syrenus Pierson, G, 145th Pennsyl-
Samuel B. Rube, 57th Pennsylvania.
James W. Lewis, D. 140thPennsylvania:
Carl Truxall, K, 62d Pennsylvania.
Wm. T. Knowles. 0, 50th Pennsylvania. •
Richard Fairbanks, A, 61st Pennsylvania.
James Bells, B, sth New Jersey.
Jutyll.—James Dougherty, U, 2dPennsylvania

Heavy Artillery:
Isaac Dongbenbaugh, erth Pennsylvania-
Jackson Merriam, L, 155th Pennsylvania.
Abner Johnson, E, 20PennsylvaniaHeavyArtillery.-
Franklin Baringer, T, 140th Pennsylvania.

MI E

The Stippaved Pirate Funs-Sney
POTITLAND, July 10.-Governor Cony hasreceived

information that the steamer Fung-Soap, which
sailabfrom St. Johnson Wednesday last, purport-
ing to be bound for China, put into the port of Cut-
ler, in this State, on.Thursday night.

The CustomHoUse officersboarded her, and found
the had a regular clearance for China. Sho was
deeply laden, and pierced for six guns. The next
morning at 5 o'clock she sailed..

This information has been communicated by Go-
Tenter Cony to 'Secretary Welles. It is doubtless
she intended to run the blockade, take on board an
armament, and enter upon the career of a rebel
cruiser.

THE HUMORED INVASION OP MAINE.
BonTozr, July 10 —The reports of a rebel invasion

of Maine from New Brunswick appear to have
little foundation in fact.

ST. Jour s., N. 8., July IC.—The report of a raid
on the frontier of itlaine from New Brunswick is
looked upon here as entirely unfounded.

(lEDEUAL IMAYELIN AT PORTLAND
PoitTLawn, July W.—General Franklin arrived

here yesterday morning, and was last night sere-
naded at his residence by the lith Regimental Band.
The General denies that he was pointed out by a
woman, anti says that half of the stories concerning
his capture are lanbu. •

MIR*.

Juarez Invited to Consult with Maximi-
lion—lbe Rumored Adhesion el Urago

NEW YORK, July 16.—8 y the steamer Havana, at
this port from Havana, wo hare Mexican dates to
the SOth ult.

The Emperor Maximilian has sent invitations to
President Janes and the other leading Liberal
chiefs to come to the City of Mexico, and there to
consult together on a plan for the restoration of
peace to the country, and the firm establishment of
the Empire, guaranteeing them full protection and
safety.

It. is said that they have all, to a man, refused to
hold any communication, except by arms, with. "the
agent of Napoleon."

The Emperor has taken up his residence at Che-
puitepec, a place about five miles distant front the
capital.

Maximilian has already sent several ministers to
represent his new Empire at the courts of Europe.
Some of these are refined gentlemen and scholars,
and they will be followed by others of a similar
stamp. Aritong those whom I have seen and with
whom I have conversed I may mention :

Senor Francisco S. Mora, Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Governments
of Russia, Sweden, and Denmark.

Senor Gregorio Barandlaran, Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the lion rts of
Italy and Switzerland. This gentleman was for manyyears. Secretary to the Mexican Legation to Wash-
ington, during the administration of Robles. He,
as well as Mora, speaks the English, French, and
Spanish languages with great fluency and correct-
ness. Mr. Barandia ran is accompanied by his wife,
an American lady, born somewhere in the vicinity
of Washington.

Some of these ministers, happening to be in
Europe, were appointed before the Emperor-left.
Nobody has yet been named for the mission to the
United States, but it is extremely probable that ono
will be shortly despatched to Washington, as the
Emperor and his advisors are very anxious to cul-
tivate friendlyrelations with the United States, on
whose action entirely depends the establishment or
the overthrow of the monarchical idea on this con-
tinent.

The other ministers whose names I have heard
are:

Senor Arranpiz, to London and Belgium.'
SenorHidalgo, to Paris.
Senor Thomas Murphy, to Austria and Germany
Senor Facto, to Spain.
Senor Aguilar, to Rome.
The ntnior that Cleneral Uraga, who commands

the Liberal army of the centre, had given in his ad-
hesion to the Emperor, had not been confirmed up to
the latest date, and the general opinion is that there
is no truth whatever in it.

HAVAYA.
♦rbllrnry Proceedings of the Censor of

the Pros—Roll to Russian Officers.
Youw, July lO.—The steamer Havana, from

Havana, has arrived below, and is in quarantine.
11.1/4vAI:A, July It .—An affair of great importance

is discussed, though privately, in many circles. I
refer to the proceedings of the censor, Dun ikpoliner
del Rao, who is interested in the Diario de la Ma-
rina.

Be Intends to destroy nil opposing newspapers
owned by alavc-dealers, and advocate to the extent
he dares, the odious slave traffic. Ills next step was
to confiscate and prohibit the circulation of news-
papers coming from Spain that opposed the slave
trade.

This has been done with the last two mails from
the mother country, and only a few, and these sur-
reptitiously, of these newspapers have been re-
ceived here. A well-known and talented young
man, Mr. Daniel Bosquet, the agent of eight news-
papers, has made a formal protest against the pro-
ceedings of Mr. Bath, and in a formal exposition to
General Dulce refused to have Mils Rats :is censor
for the newspapers confided to his (Rosquet's)
charge, and petitions for his (Hato's) removal.

On Saturday night a grand ball was given to the
officers of the Russian frigate Novara, at Marianas.

The yellow fever continues ita ravages, anti is
rather oa the Increase.

The teat Is also on tho increase, and the rain.
atornis continue.

CALIFORNIA.
Shipwreck—The Nevada Convention.
Sax Faaricisco, July 15.—The ship E. Bulkley,

from Puget Sound,with a load of luMber, has been
wrecked at Point Osmars, and will ho a total lose.
One life was lost.

The Nevada Constitutional ConventionIsdebating
a proposition to exclude mines from the list of. taxa-
ble property.

alining stocks are a little healthier, but prices
keep down. Gould k Curryoscillates between CPO
and $1,700 per foot.

Arrived, ship Emerald, from Now York; ship Al-
bert Edward, from Sidney. Sailed, U. S. ship Nar-
ragansett, for Acapulco.

TM: COMANORE-SHIPMENT OP TREASURE
SAT: FRANCISCO, July 10.—The contractors of the

steamer Comanche have sixty-nine men at work
putting her together. The materials have been
libelled by the wreckers for salvage, but the work
will not jrobsbly be Interrupted. ,

The Custom House authorities have brought suit
agalnst nearly all the heavy importers of cigars,
charging them with urdorvaluing their invoices for
the purpose of evading .dulics, claiming a total of
over *1,000;0.00.

The bark Llzzio, for Hong Kong, takes out nearly
halfa million in treasure. The low price of green-
backs, and the fear that they may be offered in
the settlement of accounts, have caused the MOE,
Chants 10 adopt the no-credit system.

One of tho stage and express robbers has boon
killed, and two others badly wounded, In the effort
to arrest thorn.

Arrivod, ship Borodino, from Philadelphia

Ilio Rebels Near York.
Yong, Pa,, July IC—TheBaltimore rumors about

rebel raltclere bang to this county aronot true, We
know of,none near us.

THE WAR.
THE RETREAT OF THE REBELS.

THEIR ENTIRE FORCE IN LOUDON VALLEY.

The. Union Forces in Pursuit.

CAPTURE AND RESCUE OF GENERAL
BRADLEY JOHNSON.

Guerilla Outrages in the South null 'West

SLOCUM'S EXPEDITION. INTO MISSISSIPPI

REPORTS FROM GEN. SHERIYIAN'S ARMY.

SUPPOSED FIGHT WM TILE FLORIDA;

A 12E13131, HAM INTO KENTUCKY.

WASIIINGTON. •

CONTINUED RETREAT OF' THE REBELS
:WASHINCITON, July le.—Beyond the steady ad -'

vance of our columns in the direction of Edwards! --
Ferry, some thirty Milesfrom 'llrashington, at which
Point the rebels crossed into Virginia, nothing Is to
be observed worthrecording. '

Through the country between that point and this
city, at the present time, everything is quiet. IPa
the Bockvillo road, so recently the scene of active
operations, nothing is to be observed, exceptthe oc,
easional passage of a wagon, and here and thern.s.:
straggling soldier.

We have the country still picketed about three
miles beyond Tenallytown. During the tightliag':
through the streets of Bectville, on Wednesday last
the citizens took refuge for sat* in the cellars of
the houses. The town was uninjured, with the ex..
caption that a few houses were struck by bullets.

General Ord was at Teriallytown yesterday af-,
ternoon, and General lyright was said to be 'at'
Poolesville. During the fight at Rockville we lost
two killed and thirty wounded:-- No doubt 4searip
exist that the rebels passed throughAldie, andluvre
effected their escape through Ashby's Gap.

The last of the rebels crossed the river about day-,
light yesterday morning, consisting of ii rear guard
of fifteen hundred cavalry. Their rear had had a
smart skirmish with our advance. 33efore 10 o'clock
yesterday morning we occupied Edwards? Ferry in.
considerable force, and troops pouring in in thatdi-
rection. The latest from the front indicates that the
invaders have succeeded in gaining the mountain
passes:

WASHINGTON', July M.—The Star extra says a
force of rebel raiders, numbering between 250 and
300 men, passed through Little Washington, Sper-
ryville, and Crolghersville, on Thursday night, on
their way towards Madison Court House and Ger-

They had with them 150 horses and 25 prisoner+,1,
who were mounted on the captured antataAartiey
passed Creighersvill? about. 1 o'clock, and half an
hour afterwardsa small force of Union cavalry, from
the West, who crossed the Shenandoah about Con-
rad's store, made their appearance at the same,
place, and pursued the rebels. -

The latter gave out that they were Making their'.
way to Gordonsville, andthencetoltichmond. They.
seemed tq.be in a hurry, having reeeived informa-
tion that Sheridan, with a large cavalry force, was
between them and Richmond, and was smashing:
things generally. This rebel gang was doubtless
part of the rebel force lately operating in Maryland.

Gen. McCook, Gem Payne, and Gen. Doubleday
have been relieved from .duty, in this department.
McCook reports to the Adjutant General for in-
structions, and Gens. Doubleday and Paynewill re
sumo their positions on general court martial. Gin.
Barnden has been ordered to resume the command
ofhis division, garrisoningthe defencesof Washing-
ton' north of the Potomac.
OUR FORCES ORDERED TO CROSS THR POTOIII.C-.1

Wastururrirs, July 16-2 o'clock P. 111.—Up to
the present time I am enabled to forwardlhe follow-
ing as the only news of consequence up to the pre-
sent hour :

Up to three o'clock yestorilay afternoon, none of
our forces had crossed the Potomac, but it is under-
stood that a small force had been ordered over.

A rebel spy was hung yesterday afternoon at
Poolesvillo. Hisname was Kautfinann Waltmeyer,
formerly of the 67th New York. He deserted,. and
was captured on the 3d of July, near Petersburg.
Thehanging took place in the main street of the
town, and was witnessed by the 4d Division of the
6th Corps. He was a youngman, and met his fate
•without flinching. re":

The rebel transportation trains were rattling
through the streets of Poolosville on i•londay night
and Tuesday morning In one unbroken stikam.
Every storo in Poolesvllle, Rockville, and Dimities-
ville were robbed by the rebels; but as a general
thing their behavior to the citizens was courteous
and respectful.

Ourforces hold Edwards' Ferry. The entire re-
bel force is now in Loudon Valley.

An official report to the Post 0111co Deprtment
shows that the mails for twelity•elghtilitfereareitios
were burned by tho rebels at Gunpowder. •

Trains left Washington this morning direct for
Philadelphia.
GENERAL 'IIILADLKT JOnNSON OAPTURED,,AND

E33311311

WasniuoTou, July lti.--We learn that the rebels
in leaving this vicinity sent most of their spoils
through Rockville on Tuesday, and In followieg
they gobbled up any articles that had escaped them
when coming through that place on Sunday. The
several stores of the place were completely gutted.

Our cavalry came upon their rear on Wednesday.
morning, and a brisk skirmish ensued, lasting four
hours, in which each side charged through the town,
and' a number were killed and wounded: During
the morning Bradley Johnson's horse was shot in
the leg and lamed, and he was captured by our men,
who, however. d Id not recognize him, although they
knew him to ho an officer 3 he was being sent to our
rear in charge of two men, when the rebels made'a
desperate charge, and rescued him. The rebels, to

evade immediate pursuit at the river fords, blittisid
up the road with brush, logs, and broken wagons.

orEitATIONS OP Tilt: illailKLS I TI

WAREINOTON, July I.6.—Addit tonal alarm was so.
casioned on the Virginia side of the Potomac yeoter
day by reports that the rebels are running the rail-
road up to Manassas. The truth of this report is
not yetestablished, but many persons. observant of
military affairs, think it not Ito probable, and the do.
sign of the rebels is to hold the Gaps, and keep open
the communication. between Gordonsville and the
Valley.

AN UNCONFIRMED RUMOR-WASHINGTON QWET.
WASIIINGTOX, July 10-10 o'clock P. M.—There

Is no confirmation' of the truth of the report that
the rebels are running trains up to Manassas.

Our city has altogether resumed its usual quiet,
but there is evidently an increased watchfulness on
the part of the military.

Interesting intelligence is daily expected from
General Grant's army.

If these men were mustered In they would be con-
solidated into companies, after allowing their offi-
-cers time to recruit them to the maximum strength,
but under the present construction of the order
quoted, their service is lost to the Government, and
they are fast becoming demoralized.

This statement is due to Gov. Ourtin, alt-manytof
the volunteers and their friends Imagine he is re-
sponsible for the present state of affairs. The con-
trary is the case, as ho has exhausted every appeal
and all the resources at his command to secure the
mustering of the troops now here, with a view to the
encouragement of the volunteering of a still larger
number.

MOSEDVS GUERI L LAS
lyssantsTorr, July 17.—Moseby's guerillas made

tilotr appearance about 100 strong on Friday mob:k-
ing, near the head of Washington's old mill race,
FIN miles from Alexandria.

The Alexandria Journal rays that, with the above
exception, the guerillas were never more quietthan,
they have been during the past ten days. .

•

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
NANCELITRE IN ANTICIVATION OF 'REBEL FLANK

ME=
WAssira °Tow, July 17.—A letter from the Army

of the Potomac, dated July 14, says the night. pre-
viously the ad Corps was marched out to the works
thrown up by the oth Corps, near tho Weldon Ilan-
road. A flank movement on the partof the enemy
was anticipated. General Hancock had his-corps
massed near the Williams House. No enemy
showed himself. After we had awaited his coming
for a day and a half ourmen strolled out from our
lines and were surprised by a party of guerillas
while gathering fruit. Two guerillas were cap-
tured, but 'the remainder made good their escape
after receiving a load of buckshot in the rear.

A that lieutenant in .the army has been fhlua
guilty of cowardice, and condemned to severe and
ignominious punishment, such as cutting from his
uniform the Insignia of rank, buttons, &c., breaking
Lis sword, shaving his head, with a drumming
out of camp. This officer has been two years In the
service, and by artful dodging has managed to keep
clear ofevery engagement in which his regiment
Las fought. A severe example Is to be made of all
such officers.

FORTRESS MONROE.,
FORTRESS Mownos, July It.

VEGETABLES FOR TRY. ARMY—A STEAMER FIRED
AT OF JAMES arms—uxasurriox AGAINST GUE-
RILLAS.
Twosteamers arrive weekly from New York, and

two from Baltimore, with vegetables for the Army
of the Potomac. The steamer HunterWoodla la also
employed by the Government In collecting produce
from various parts of the eastern shore of Virginia
lbr the army.

The steamer United Status was tired upon last
Meld, from a rebel battery opposite Windmill Point,
on James river. Three shots struck her, but no one
was injured.

A. P. Squires, a private In the 2d Massachusetts
artillery, was shot dead in the Norfolkcity jail yoo.
terday, by"ne of the guards, for a violation .of
orders.

Col. Charles Diamond, let United Statos Volun-
teers, with two squadrons of the 20th Now York
Cavalry, loft Portsmouth last Saturday, and re-
turned last evening, having, after repeated
skirmishes, succeeded in driving off the guerillas,
rebel cavalry raiders, and pickets from Naneomond
county, across the 13laokwitter river. Ono man was
captured by the enemy and murdered. Notbeing.
able to arrest the murderer, the Colonel burned all
the buildings In the noighborhoutl where the murder
was committed.

A NAVAL. FIGHT ItIII.OIITHD.
FONTRESK 11ION1t01%, July -15.--The following in.

formation leads to the belief that the pirate Florida
has been encountered by some ono of our gunboats
rent In pursuit.: •

The SACRUM United States, from Boston, reportS,

.1uiy tim ligtaleShipUlL 5u11611611....h1
bearing northwest' from me, distant thirty miles,
heard heavy firing north-northwest ; heard twenty
guns. Ely the sound wo judged the tiring to be
twenty.nine miles west froin the light-ship.

July 14th, lAA P. M., was spoken by the United
States steamer Ticonderoga, and reported the above
to her. Shesteered in the direction of the tiring,
jn.tltl 39 degrees 2 minutes, longitude 43 degrees
22 minutes.

There Is no news from CityPoint.
DEATH OF AN OFFICER.

Lieut. Col. Uhmubere, of the •2.111 MusaachusettS,
Moil here to-day from wounds.

Cyrus Anthony,.-6511 Penna.; John Shutt, 97th
Penna.; .Tohn Kuhn, 2(1 Penna. Artillery ; Jacob
Lay, 2(1 Penna. Artillery.

THE WAR IN THE SOVTIIWEST.
OENERAL sLoeust ,s EXPICI)ITION.

Vic:us-Bunn, July 12.—Our forces moved from
Black river on the morning of tho 3d; In command
of Club Deans. General Slocum joined the expo-
(Mien at Chan)Oen Hills, the whole force number-
ing less than 3,000 men.

The enemy were not encountered In any °onsider
rabic , force until the GO, When they were found
strongly posted on the east bank of a creek, three
miles this side of Jackson, and flanking a ferco
under Col. Cleans, 11th Illinois, compelling them to
abandon the position.

Our forces occupied Jackson that night. The fol-
lowing day, as our troops wore leaving the town, a
citizen climbed to the top of the State Rouse, and
signalled the rebel cavalry, which wore drawn up in
line of battle north of the town. The citizen was
taken down and shot immediately.

The enemy advanced in strong force, but they
Were driVen back. Nextmorning our rearguard were
again assaulted near Clinton, but tho rebels wereagali.repubsed, leaving the ground Strewn with
their dead and wounded. - Our total 1049 Was less
Utah HOkilled and 00 wounded.

eoptured 30 or 40 prisoners, but no cotton was
brought in.

Therailroad from Jackson to Vielcsburg is being
rapidly repaired, and communteation will soon be
bad with the interior or the State.

Ninv ORLNANS, vicrisnunci, AND xEltrius

OAMOO n1y15.-4'he steamerMagenta, from Netr
Orleans on the 10th, Vicksburg on the 12th, and
Memphis on the 14th of July, arrived this evening.

She made the trip trom New Orleans to ,Alemplds
in two days and seventeenhours. Quite a number
of diseharged Soldiers came up on her.

The steamer Evening Star left New Orleans for
New York on the oth, with the mails, 1,101 bales of
cotton, and $llO,OOO in specie. -

-The Picayune, which has been suspended for some
time, has resumed publication. Its publishers an-
nounce their intention of supporting the Govern-
ment of the Tjnited States, and Of steadily ad-
vocating all measures for the re-establishment of
its authority in all parts of the country..

The cotton market in nearly at a stand still, not-
withstanding the liberal receipts. Ordinary, $1.10;
goMI ordinary, $l.ll. There Is some inquiry for
sugar and molasses, but littleis offering, and that
at very high prices. Western produce is firm and
steady. Flour, $0 for superfine, and 4;11@l1.20 for
choice brands.

Brigadier General E. A. Payne has been assigned
tO the command of this district, and. Isis headquar-
tars will probably be at Paducah.
;Adjutant General Thomas is here.
iasrouTs SHERMAN'S AMMT-OVERILLA'OIIT

ItACII:S IN KNNTUCIZY AND TK.NNESSEH.
Loo~etifiat:, July 16.—A Nashville clespatelisays

that last evening a Small party of guerillas, repre-
senting themselves to be of Forrest's command,

',..came within five miles of the city on the Nashville
.rond, and proceeded to the house of an old lady
named Bottles. They were, pursued bp a. party of
Foderals, whe, after ordering the inmates of the

,house to vacate it, set fire to and destroyed it, with
all Its cortents.

To-day's 'Nashville Times says at the last accounts
our forces were still strongly entrenched at the
Ohattalmochie. There has been no pursuit of the
rebels and no advance from tho banks of the river
towards Atlanta.

Passengers on the evening train state that ru-
iners prevailed at Nashville that Sherman has cap-
tured 5,000 prisoners, but the time and locality are
not stated.

It Is reported that Sherman has ordered the cor-
respondent of the New York Times out of his lines.

The Friday morning train from Nashville for
Johnsonville, whensix miles, out was warned to re-
turn. A guard was obtained and the carsproceedert
to Waverly, where a party of twenty laborers had
been attacked by a baud of guerillas that morning.
Three of the laborers were killed and the rest were
fibbed and drawn up in line to bo shot when the
guerilla chief liberated them because they were
laborers and not soldiers, saying that If they had
been soldiers he would have shot them. The gueril-
las set tire to the tents and destroyed the camp, af-
ter which they left for parts unknown.

LOUISA- MLR, July 17.—A rebel foice, variously
estimated at from 5,000 to 15,000, entered Kentucky
via Pound Gap, some two days since, and arc now
at Martindale, Floyd COunty—it is not known under
whose camonand, or for what object. The'military
authorities are nctively engaged in preparations for
giving them a warm reception.

Quite a number of refugees from the eastern sec-
tion of the State are en route for Lexington and the
more northerly parts of Kentucky. Arrangements
for the defenceof Louisville are actively progressing.

KANSAS
PLATTE CITY OCCUPIED BYREBEL Imsll WIIACKEUS

LUAVI:IiWORTII, July H.—lnformation reached
General Curtis, early this morning, that a force of
huhuhackers, numbering come lice hundred, en-
tered Platte City yesterday, and took pessession of
the town. Little or no opposition was manifested.
A portion of three companies of Paw-Paw mili-
tia joined them, All aro under command of nom,

ton.
After the town was taken the American flag was

torn down and the stars and bars raised Instead.
We could not learn that anybody had been killed,'
or that any stores had been rbbbed. Tho Union mon
were driven out, and many of them are in this city.
Where Is the commander of that district? Weston
is being threatened. General Curtis sent out this
morninga sufficientforce to protect It.

MIbSUURI.
Military Affairs in St. I:mils—Atlvices

from Mobile
ST. Lours, July 15.—8 y order of Gen. Roseorans,

two tugs, one furnished by she underwriters and
oneby the Chief Quartermaster of the Department,
are hereafter to be tapt in tho harbor, with a full
head of steam on, day and night, to tow burning
boats into the ricer, and all steamers not receiving
or discharging freight are to anchor In the stream ;

also, all skiffs, yawls, and other small craft, are
prohibited from being employed in the harbor, with-
out proper authority.

Captain George lord has been appointed milita-
ry harbor toaster.

A do:II:Itch trom a military man at St. Joseph
saps that Jive cominthiss of militia, most of whloh
belonged to Colonel Moss' old regiment, have
pretty much all gone over to the rebels under
Thornton.

The steamer Von Phul arrived from Cairo last
night with 200 hhds. of sugar and 200 Ibis. molasses
for Cincinnati.

The steamer Magenta was fined 4500 by the mili-
tary authorities for failing to report at Cairo-on her
down trip.

The Mobile papers aro very despondent, and great

Birchen:ion existed there 01 raids by sea and land.
A steamer, the Lame of which is suppressed, lately
ran tho blockade with an unusually valuable cargo,
Including a large amount of military stores.

General Lovell, formerly commandant at New
Orleans, has been restored to the rebel service.

GUERILLAS IN lIISSOURI
ST. LOUIS, July 14.—1 n some parts of this State

bushwhacking is WOllO than over. This remark ap-
plies especially in the northwestern counties. em-
bracing Clay, Hay, Platte, Clinton, and Carroll
counties, and extending eastward Into Charlton,
Howard, Boone, Montgomery, Calaway, Marlon,
Adrian, and Iloilo.

Thegreatest alarm exists In Kansas all along the
porder, and the citizenshave convened and organized
for eel Zdefence ; and, as an evidence of what may•
be done, twenty rebels rode into Barnesville, on the
night of the .10th inst., when about twenty of the
Citizensrallied with shot guns and rides and drove
thehroff. Weston has been threatened by the rebels
for several days, and was reported at Leavenworth
last Saturday to have been taken, but the report
was premature. A force of several hundred rebels
was nearthe town, and lin assault was momentarily
expected when our last /1011.5 left that place. (ion.
Curtis had sent a company from Leavenworth to
assist the citizens in guarding Weston.

These Incidents, and tho circumstance of the Law-
rence massacre, haveroused the people of Kansas
to a determined resistance. Fortidcations were
built at Topeka, Atchison, and other places, and the
utmost vigilance Is manifested to prevent a sur-
prise. Several butternuts have been arras Led on
suspicion of being spies fdl Quantrol, and one of
them, who tried to run away, was shot and killed.
The excitement is represented as Intense, greater
even than last year.

The guerillas in that region aro not afraid to com-
bine and attack our forces whenever they are sure of
victory by reason of overwhelming numbers. Near
Centreville, In Clay county, on the 7th inst., a com-
pany of the 9th Missouri Cavalry, commanded by
Captain Kemper, was ambuscaded by rebels, and
twelve ofour mon, including the captain, killed and
wounded. Another and worse affair occurred near
Independence, near the Little Blue river, whore
forty men of the 2d Colorado Cavalry, commanded
by Captain Wagoner, wore attacked and defeated
by ono hundred and twenty guerillas under the no-
tor ious Todd. Captain Wagoner Was killed.
--The robele killed all the wounded., and heaped the
bodies together upon the highway, where they were
found partially stripped of their clothing, and pro-
perly interred the next day. These fights and the
occupation ofPlatte City show that the rebels have
assumed the offensive, and feel strong enough to
offer light whenever it sults their convenience.
ThLs Is ominous of still' worse times along the bor-
der.

The tiring on steamboats has Increased to such an
extent that the commerce of the stream between
Booneville and Kansas City has been entirely sus-
pended. Out of twenty-Rye or thirty steamboats
regularly employed in' the trade a fortnight ago,
only two or three are now risked by their owners In
navizating the river along the guOrilla,lnfested
section, and oven those three make no landings.

The exposience of the Live Oak at Waverly was
sufficient to detersteamboatmen from encountering
similar risks. Thisheat was attacked while taking
in freight, and only escaped by ettsting off the ropes
end floating into the river under the tire of fifty
guerillas, losing her assistant clerk end watchmen.
It is stated that the guerillas have almost undis-
puted possession of the river banks for a dista.ncs of
thirty

Guerillasrobbed the stage bound from Cameron,
on the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, to I-Ax-
ington. They appropriated the horses and broke
open the malls, carrying off two thousand dollars
in greenbacks and other valuables worth another

• two thousand dollars..
.The rebels burned a house !Ipar Geutryviiie, Ia

ciliaTTCpUlaytian WelberolaTt Weft too the owner.

hoisted the stars tintl stripes en the Fourth of July 1
This is no now offence in rebel eyes. They got the
flag and trailed it along the road as they left town.

It is shown conclusively that the guerillas thrive
only In tho counties were theconservati yes polled the
largest majorities. In the northwest the counties of
Holt, Andrew, Notoway, Harrison, Atchison, Put-
nam, and Grundy,which gave an aggregate of four
thousand majority for the radicals, arc quiet, while
a half dozen adjoining counties, which gave au equal
majority fur the conservatives, are overrun by bush-
whackers.

J UROI .

ARRIVAL OF TurE AATErticA

Debate on the Want-of-Confidence Resolution

ANOTHER NAVAL FIGHT IN TROSPECT.

The ILearsarge and the Thippallannock.

NEW Your., July 17.—Tho stoatnship America,
from Southampton, with Liverpool dates of the 6th,
has arrived. _ . ,

The 60:unship Saxonia, arrived at Cowes on the
nth, and the Belgian arrived out on the same day.

n'tr. Disraeli moved his want or confidence reso-
lution on the 4th in the House of CoinnionS.. .

Mr. Gladstone denied that England's hlnfluence
had been lowered.

Mr. Newdge to moved an amendment declaring
that the Independence of Denmark ought to bo
guaranteed.

Mr. Kinglakes amendment that England's policy
was Inc peace, was also offered.

On the fit h, Mr. (,)otalen spoko at great length, and
the debate was adjourned.

On the Rh Lord Mal mesbury will move a similar
resolution in the House of Lords.

11=3:13=13
The French papers state -that the Prussian :and

Austrian troops In the Duchies have been increased,
and that Prussia intends possessing all the Danish
Islands and afterwards attackCopenhUgen.

The Presse Save that King Christian personally
requested Napoleon's protection in Convention.

3111,11111(1 has been placed under the Prussian au-
thorities, who collect thorevenues and Customs.

Two Danish war vessels reconnoitring off Widow
were fired on, and withdrew to Ancona:-

The Pruisian despatches printed in the, London
Post, on tho Holy Alliance, arepronounced bogus.

THE: CU, It TO VISIT HOLLAND
The Czar of Russia intends yisiting the King of

Holland at the Hague,

SOUTITA3IPTON, July o.—Pretty certain informa-
tion establishes the fact, that the pirate Semmes,
'with his officers and crew, have got the steamer
Rappahannock, and intend to sail soon from a
French port to attack the Kearsarge.

Lonnorc, July Cr—Evening.—Consols closed at

Livanroor. July 9.—The sales of cotton for two
days were 18,000 bales, including 6,000 to specula-
tors and exporters. Americans arc ..,,iR:34{l higher
than last Fritts y.

BRBADSTUFM—Wheat is 2tl higher. Flour is
dearer, and corn has advanced isdd@2s,

THE AIAHAILA.
Oflielid Reports—New Points fievelope4

The Navy Department has published the follow-
ing official reports concerning the fight between the
Alabama and liearsarge

- TnE nEEnnOurrn.
UNITED STATES STEAMER KEARSAAOI3.,

CREAM:IIIRO(France), June 21, 1864.
SPA "have the honor to report that toward the

close of the action between the Alabama and this
vessel, all available sail Pas made on the former,
for the purpose of again renchints Cherbourg.
Wben the object was apparent the Kearsarge was
steered across the bow of the Alabama for a raking
tire, but before reaching this point the Alabama
struck. Uncertain whether Captain femmes was
not using some ruse, the Kearsargo was-stopped.
It was seen shortly afterward that the Alabama
was lowering her boats; and an officer came
alongside in one of them to say that they had sur-
rendered, and were fast sinking, and begging that
boats would be despatched Immediately for saving
of Ille. The two boats not disabled were at once
lowered, and as it was apparent the Alabama was
settling, this officer was permitted to leave In his
boat to afford assistance. An English yacht, the
Deerhound, had approached near the Kearsarge at
this time, when I hailed, and begged the, comman-
der to run down to the Alabama, as she was fast
sinking, and we had but two boats, and assist in
picking up the men. He answered affirmatively,
and steamed toward the Alabama, but the latter
sunk-almost immediately. The Deerhoiind, how-
ever, sent her boats, and was most actively ea-
gaged, aided by several others which had come
from shore. These boats Were busy in bring
leg the wont.et! and Gthers to the Kearsarge,
whom we were trying to make aS comfortable
as possible, when it was reported to me that the
Deerhound was moving off. 1 could not believe that
the commander of that, vessel could be guilty of so
disgraceful an act as taking our prisoners oil, and
therefore took no means to prevent it, but continued
to keep our boats at work rescuing the men In the
water. lam sorry to say that I was mistaken. Tne
Deerhound made off with Captain Semmes and
others, and also the very officer who had came on
board to surrender. 1 learned subsequently that the
Deerhound was a consort of the Alabama, and that
she received on board all the valuable personal
effects , of Captain Semmes the night before the
engagement.

1 bare the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

:Trio. A. WINSLOW, Captain.
ion. GIDEON' WELLES, Secretary of- the Navy,

Washington.
THIS AL&B.s.IIA,B WOUNDED.

UNITED STATEs' STEAMER KEAESARGE,
OHERBOLIEG (France), June 21, 1664.

Sin: I have the honor to report that the number
ofprisoners brought on board the Kearsarge be-
longing to the Alabama was 70-6°dicers and 61
men. One officer (carpenter) and two teen dying,
and seventeen wounded, are included In this nuts-;
her. As we have very contracted accommodations
for our awn crew without increase, it, beeatne indis-
pensable to send these prisoners on shore, and their
parole was taken. With the exception ofthe doctor,
(noncombatant who was put on parole that he
might Itztencl to ids wounded.) the officers were held
as prisoners ofwar. 1 learn thatthree officers, with
Six men, were carried on shore at, Cherbourg by
pilot beats, but et the number who reached England
in the Deerhound 1 have no trustworthy accounts._ ....

• 1 have the honor to ho, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, .Is4o. A. Wm:stow, ptain. -

Hon. DEON 4V ia.r.r_s, Secretary of the Nary.
==!

UNITED STATES STEAMER KEARSARGE,
I:IIF.ENDUEG, France, June2L 1864.

Str.: I have the honorto enclose herewith reports
of the executive officer, chief engineer, boatswain,
and guoucr of this vessel, with copy of log-bunk
Containing minutes of the action.

I fully coincide In the recommendations of the
executive officer, and such cases as deserve special
reference to will be subject to future communica-
tion.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your

obedient servant, Tons A. 1% INSLOW. Captain.
Hon. Cionox WaLLEs, Secretary of the Navy.

UNITED STATES STEAMER KEARSARDE,
PORT OW CusaftutfiCO, June 2t, 1861.

Sin : I have the honor to forward t you teere-
ports of the damage sustained in the different de-
partments of this vessel during the recent action
with the Alabama.

In connection with this oraragement I take great
pleasure in informing you officiallythat the conduct
of both men and officers equalled, in every respect,
ray most sanguine expecta tiuns.

In the gun division the utmost coolness prevailed
throughout the action, the details of the manual of
exorcise being as carefully attended to as if la ordi-
nary exercise ; and to this cause may be attributed
the excellent condition of the guns and gear atter a
rs pid tiring ofan hour's duration.

The powder division received my particular atten-
tion, and its important service was promptly and
thoroughly rendered.

The circumstances under whirls the battle was
fought afforded no opportunity 01 diplaying special
acts of individual heroism ; out, while every man
and boy In the ship displayed the utmost coolness,
seal, and • oourage. there were some who, by their
position and peculiar duties, attracted special at-
tention, and closerve special mention.

The marines fought the fine gun upon the top-
gallant forecastle, under the charge of Acting Mas-
ter's Nate Charles H. Danforth.

The action, on our part, was commenced by this
gun, and its tiro was rapid and of throughout.

The high reputation of their service was nobly
sustained by the marine guard of this ship. The
boatswain, James U. Welton, was observably active
and efficient. Gunner F. A. Graham's duties were
all performed efficiently, and merit comutondatiou.
The carpenter's mate, 'Mark G. Hand, is well kuown
to you, sit, as a faithful and competent man. Ms
conduct in the battle was distinguished by the cool
and intelligent performance or hts duties. It is un-
necessary for me to call yourattention to the officers
commencing the gun or master's division, as their
duty was performed under your own eye.

I am happy to commend Acting Master's Mate
Ezra Bartlett, in charge of the shell supply, for hi
coolness and efficiency.

In the surgeon's department every arrangement
that experleuce or humanity could suggest was
made for the comfort of the wounded. Fortu-
nately wo have hut three of our own crew in that
condition, but after the action the wounded of the
enemy, numbering fifteen persons, were consigned
to the care of Surgeon J. M. Browne, who was
entirely without professional assistance. The du-
ties of his department were thereby rendered ex-
tremely arduous, but wore coolly and successfully
performed. Oowln (0. S.) was severely wounded
by the explosion of a shell. lie dragged himself
to the forward hatch, refusing to allow the men to
leave his gun for the purpose of assisting htm. His
cheerful willingness to sacrifice his life for victory's
Sake was expressed In terms that animated and en-
couraged others.

John W. Dempsey, quarter gunner, wounded at
the same time, losing an arm, displayed similar
heroism.

James Mcßoth, ordinary seaman, another of the
wounded men, displayed ',nth courage and patience.

All the men on the sick list went to their quarters
and rendered Such service as they were able to
perform.

The engineer's division was admirably and effi-
ciently conducted under the command of Chief En-
gineer W. H. Cushman.

Sidney L. Smith and Henry McConnell (third as-
sistant engineers) were stationed on dock, and their
conduct came Immediately nndor my observation.
It was distinguished by coolness and vigilance. Tho
other assistants, Mr. W. H. Bedlam and Mr. F. L.
31111er, were on duty in the engine and firesroom,
and;judglng from the prompt mannerin which the
orders trom the decv were executed, I know that
their duties were creditably porton:led.

Tire ship is indebted to Paymaster J. A. Smith
for efficient service during the action. Ills clerk,
31r. 1). B. Sargent, performed his duty on dock In
the 3d division. The orderly sergeant, T:C. Young,
and the master-at-arms, Jason it. Watruus, deserve
special mention fur admirable performance of their
duty. I will hand to you the names of those men
especially mentioned by the divhsiorudOticOr as soon
as I receive them.

lu conclusion, sir, lot me congratulate you on
the succors of your plan of battlo, and:compliment
you on the skill and judgment disnlayed in its
execution.

I am, sir, Tory respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant, .IASIIOI A. THORNTON,

Lieut. Commanderaad Executive Meer.
Tons A. WINBLOW, Captain Commanding United

States Steamer Rearsarge.
Approved and forwsrded,

Jona A. WixsLow, Captain.
Tun mixer RIMORT.

U. S. &Tit AMER; KKAIMARGIC,
011Elill01111Q, Juno 21hied,.

sin : I respectfullyreport that the only inj ury.re-
calved in the engine departmentr during our engage-
ment with the Aisle:Ana, on tho .19th teat., was. to
the smoke-pipe,whict was pea orated through, both
sections by a Ile-pound. rifle shell; witted; exploded
as it was coming through, tearingout a ragged hole
ofabout Lnree feet tn diameter, carrying away three
of the chain guys, and to the, top of the em.yme-rootn.
hatch, which was out completely through and
across by a shell.

I would furthsr report that all the asaleLant engi-
neers and the Vacuum sad ooalheavers behaved with
perfect coolness, and were attentive to their duty
through the notion ; and that by the,self-possession
and RUM:IO9u of Second Assistant Engineer-Wm.
H. Bedlam, in the management of the engines;
Third Assistant Engineer Frail. L. Miller, in chah,ro
of Lite boilers ; Assistant I:agineer Sidney L.
Smith,On doc, at the fire andhot water hose, nntl•
Third Assistant Engineer, 11enry McConnell at the
engine signal boll, the efficiency of the engine de-
partment is toile attributed: 1 would 'also mention
firet•class Fireman ,Itipph.pugp, for las cooluois

and cot potency In militating Mr. Miller In aro-
room ; first-class Firemen Jerry Young, William
Smith, Benjamin IL Blaisdell, Wm. B. Donnelly,
In loslating Mr. Badlam In charge of the ()Twined,
and first-clue Fireman True W. Priest for quick-
nessand attention in charge of the aftor•f,re hose
during the alarm of lire in the action.

Vory respectfully,
W3l. 11. Ornium" Chief Engineer U. S. N.

Capt. Jonrt A. Wzmir.ow, U. S. N., Commanding
lorwarded. JonN A. WiNsLow, Captain.

THE GUNNER% REPORT.

U. S. STEAM= .ICEATIRARCIF:,
Cllzrutouitn, June 20, 1804.Stn: I respectfully submit the following report

of the expenditure of ordnance stores on board this
ship during the engagement with the rebel Ream=
Alabama onthe 10th inks:

85 18-pounds service. charges, 55 11-Inch 5-seconds
shell, 60 t-pounds Pervico charges, 18 32-pounders 5-
seconds shell, 42 32-pounds solid shot, 4S 2g-poundsservice charges rifle, 48 rifle-percussion shell, 100
frict ion primers, 210 percussion primers.

Fixed Ammunition for Boat flowitzer-9 actual).-
nal, Bormann fused, 1 canister.

IteCAPITULATIOX
Dntation of action, G 5 minotos.

of runoff*. 11-loch
ilumber of rounds, 32 ponuder
I~arnberolrounds ,30-ponn4 ride
Numhoror rounar.l.24Oundhovitzer

Total 173
Very respectfully,

Fun:slum A. GuArricir,
Gunner United States steamer hearsarge.To lon. Tirostryrox, Lieutenant Commander and

Executive Oaken
XXTTIACT FtOM Log-1100R

Moderate breeze from the windward, weather b.
c. At 10 inspected crow at quarters. At 10.20 dis-
covered the Alabama steaming out from the port of
Cherbourg, accompanied by a Preach Ironclad and
a steamer showing the white English ensign and a
yacht flag. Beat to general quarters and clearedthe ship for action, steamed ahead, standug offshore at 1050, being instant from the land about twoleagues, altered our course and approached the Ala-
barna. At 10.57 the Alabama commenced theaction
with her starboard broadside at 1,000 yards range.
At 11 we returned her tire and came fairly into ac.
thin, which we continued until meridian, when. ob-
serving signs r fdistress in the enemy, together with
a cessation of her lire, our tiro was withheld. At
32.10 a boat, with an officer from the Alabama came
alongside and surrendered his vessel, with the infer.
matter, that she was rapidly sinking, and a requestfor assistance. Sent the launch and swimd cut-
ter, the other boats being disabled by the tire of theenemy.

TheEnglish 'yacht, before-mentioned,comlnwith-
in hall, was requested by the captain to render as-
sistance in sieving the lives or tho officersand crew
of the surrendered TOM!.

At 12.21 the Alabama went down in forty fathoms
water, leaving most of liar crew struggling in the
water. Seventy persons were rescued bythe boats.
Two pllot-boats and the yacht abSO assisted. One
pilot-boutcame alongside of us, Mit the other re-
turned to the port. The English yacht steamed ra-
pidly away to the northward, without reporting the
number of our prisoners she had picked up.

lloisted up our boats and tbrec of the enemy's cut-
ters. Pomfred the rigging temporarily. Took a
French pilot,and steamed away for Cuerbour,,,.

At 3.10 let go the port anchor in seven fathoms
water, and veered to thirty fathoms chain.

Forwarded. Jona A. %lit?mi.° w, Captain

lIAIMISBURG

Dither'lty lst lliesterleg in the Militia.
Jiannisnunn, July 10.—The difficulty in regard

to the mustering of the militia responding to the
call for one hundred days' service still continues to
exist here. It has already created much heartburn-
log and disappointment amongthe hardy yeomanry
who aro flocking to the defence ofour border. That
the whole matter may be fully understood, it is only
necessaryto state the order of the War Department,
viz :

“too fractions of companies canbe mustered Into
the servlce.”

This order Is rigidly adhered to by the command-
ing officer at this post, the result of which Is that
there arc more than 2,000 troops here In companies
of from twenty-five to seventy-five men, who cannot
be mustered Into the service.

NEW .101iK CITY.

Num Yous, July 10, 1864
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

Gold closed at 250;i". The associated banks agree
to take 1,50,000,000 of the loan. They will pay in
greenbacks, and not require the State banks to be
made depositories of Government moneys.

•~:

Report says that fire prisoners escaped from Fort
Lafayette on Thursday night by shootingthe guard.
Ninoothers who attempted to leave were recap-
tured.

The steamer City of Baltimore took out >230,000,
and the steamer Drew York ;8,700 to specie.

ARRIVAL. OF TILE EVRNING STAR.

The steamship Evening Star has been signalled
below.

Arrived, ships Golden State, flainbnrg ; Electric,
ilernburg ; JacobA. Sta'mler, 'Havre; Allesandra,
Trieste ; A. and E. Lovett, Ardrossan ; U. S. tran-
sport Mississippi, Iron Now Orleans.

RETURN OF THE TICONDEICOOA

The tailed States steamer Ticonderoga has ar-
rived from an unsuccessful search after the Florida

Regattas to Come OM
WORCESTER, Mass., .Tuly 11.—The New England

College regatta will bo held on Lake Quinsigamond
on the Mtn.

The Citizens' regatta, on the 30th, is open toall
tats with prizes amounting to 000.

A Canard,
BOSTON' July 16.—Reports were current this

morninp that the steamer New England, from Bos-
ton for St. Johns, N. 8., had been captured by the

rebels. Thesteamer arrived at St. Johnsthis morn-
ing, perfectlysafe.

The nail Arctic Expedition.
ST. lotto's, N. S., July 16.—The bark Monti-

cello, Captain E. A. Chappell, bound for Hudson's
Bay, and having on board the Hall Arctic expedi-
tion, arrived here yesterday, and to-day her tender,
Benry Chappell, master.

Our citizens extended their warmest hospitality
to Mr. Hall and the gentlemen connected with Me
expedition. Both vessels sailed this afternoon.

Markets by Telegraph.
BALTIMORE, July lo.—There Is no grain in the

market. Flour is very heavy; Howard super,sll ;

Ohio extra,sll.so. Provisions drooping. Wisky
dull at 1.701.73.

Wommr FOB Omtuße.—The Salem (N..:f.) Ga-
zette says : " Wo have the authority of a leading
dry•goods dealer for stating that an association or
ladles has been formed in this city for the purpose
of taking the places as clerks in the stores of suchyoung men as enlist under the hundred days' call,
holding the places for them till their return, and
having the salaries paid over to them."

THE Levant Herald says the Circassian SWlM-
trade has received or late an immense impetus. At
Trebizond and Tamsoun boys and girls go oil' in
large numbers at low prices. " Prime samples',
bring about one hundred dollars each.

Trua harvest has felled both in New South Wales
and 'Victoria, and flour is in grout demand there.

Publications Received.
FromW. B. Zleber, the new number (New York

reprint) of the North British Review. There is a
good notice of the late Lord Elgin, (who, It strikes
us, is needlessly praised for his self-devotion in
holding well-paid offices during nearly all the years
of his public life,) also a.pleasant personal account,
whin' surely Is not criticism, of a fortnight lu Farse,
a chattypaper upon sporting hooks, and an apology
for Lord Russell's foreign policy.

From Fowler & Moon, the July number of the
American Exchange and Realm. Surely, the papers
here (from Chambers' Journal and the Edinburgh
Review) on Edible Insects and Light, Heat, &c.,
are out of place in what ought to be simply a com-
mercial work; like Hunt's Merchant's Magazine,
We notice, with a lively hope that It wilt not again
appear, the discontinuance of the wearisome record
called "The Fourth Era of ..American History.w
There arc god articles on Railway Economy, Bra,
oil, and the Currency, and a very clear account of
Petroleum and its Origin. It seems badly punc-
tuated—ae cannot understand what " black slate
cannel-flit coal" means.

Prom Deacon & Peterson, the August number
of The Lady's Friend, edited by Mrs. Henry Peter-
son. The double fashion-plate, colored, will attraet
the attention of the fair sex, and the frontispiece is
very nearly a good engraving--spolled by the smirk
on-the face of the.child on the extreme left. The
letter-press of the ladies' magazines has never been•
very good, nor can it be when chiefly consisting- of
improbableromances about the war, in which lovers
enlist in a huff, and come back, badly wounded, to
wed the lassei whoPita them. before. If the edi-
trix of The Lady's Friend had exercised proper su-
pervision, such. an abomination as "there'waste be
a hap that night" could not have been printed: A
„story called "The Transformed Village," and an
old incident, dressed up intda sketch called "The
Armful of Wood " are considerably above par. The
critical department of this magazine is good. On
the whole, The Lady's Friend is almost a good maga-
zine. One merit it has, it does not weary its readers
with plans for sending missionaries to the gorillas in
the Mountainsof the Moon, and says never a word,
like our ancient friend, the Mrs. Jellaby of Phila-
delphia, about the sweet savages of Berriohoola-

CITY ITICNCS.

CORRESPONDENCE.—
PHILADF.LPHIA, July 4,1364.

Major General GEORGE G. Mnentc, United States
Army, CommandingArmy of the Potomac.:
GENERAL: We. take great pleasure on behalf of

the donors, visitors to the Great Central Fair ofthe
Sanitary Commission held in Philadelphia, In pre-
senting you with this suit of clothing, made by us
and donated to the Fair, purchased for and voted by
the visitors of the Fain to you, in appreciation of
your gallant and valuable services as Commander
of the Army of thoPotomac.

Please favor us with an acknowledgment Of the
receipt of the suit.

'Veryrespectfully, on behalf of the dosors,
OHAILLES STOKES h Co.,

Clothiers Philadelphia.
_ _1.-LEKOQUARTEMS ARMY OM TRU POTOMAC!,

Messrs. CFLARLES STOMA'S & CO.,
GENTLIMEIi lutve the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of. your letter of the f.th ult., 00111M11111-
eating "sour, donation to tho Great Central Fair,.
for presentation.to me, ofa suit of militaryclothing,.
and presenting . the same on behalf of the donors,
visitors to the Fair."

I feel !greatly flattered by this substantial tolren,
of regard on the partofmy follow-citizens of Phila-
delphia, and in accepting. the gift thus generously
tendered desire to return ray most sincere th.s,nks.

To you, gentlemen, I am path:Warty h4lebted
for the courtesy which prompted this handsome
compliment, and I feel satistled that when I shall
hare the pleasure of wearing the suit that I shall
be able to boar testimony to the high character for
taste and good workmanship which your celebrated

• establishment has alwas borne.
With great respect, I remain your obedient ser-

vant Guonon G. Ilnanu, Itin:pr General, -
Cow. Army of Potomac

A SELBIMID ASSORTMJof solssee, children's,
and boys" hats, at reduced prissys, can be purchased
of °liarles Oaliford & Sons, 334 and 830 Chestnut
street, Continental Hotel._

THE HAVDROMUST ASSORTISIINT OP STRAW,
FELT, and other Rat, can be purchased of Oh lea
Oakford ez. Sons, kg %WI I Ottestnut street; Ogr.ti•
neutal Hotel,

TEM Ransr. ItairrticAT.—The rebels are in full
retreat from before Washington. They carry of
with them considerable plunder, particularly cattle
and shoes, so that the freebooters were not upon an
altogether bootlegs errand. White the rebs are re-
treating loyal men aro advancing towards Rich-
mond, and also towards the Brown-Stone Clothing
hail of Rockhlll & Wilson, Nos. CO3 and GO5 Chest-
nut street, -above Sixth. Both movements will woe
the views of patriotic and sensible men.

Cara MAY, LONG BIIANCR, ATLANTIC
A tine assortment of ladies' and gentlemen's bath-
ing drones can be found at John0. Arrison% Nos.
and 3 North Sixth street. j yp.y
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

TILE LARGEST AND REST ASSORTMENT
orTathingRobes hi the Unitsa Staten. for Ladles, Gen.
German, and Children at SLOAN'S, SOS 111AREEr
Street, Philadelphia, and al.his store, on Cape Leland,
New Jersey. , ]TI6-Ste

HiSSR ]J I /LAIR DT'S 1 l
BATCHELOR'S celekrated HAIR DYE to the BeSt fit

the Wor Id, The onl.si, Harmless, True, and Reliable
Dye known. This splendid, Hair Dye Is perfect--
changes Red, Rusly. or Huey Hair instantly to gc,
Glutei, Black orNsivraf Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Stetting the Skin, leaving the Hair Soft and
Beautiful; imparts fresh vitality, frequently teetering
its pristine color.. andrectifies the ill effectsof bad Dye■,
The genuine is signed, W7.1.1.11.51. A. BA:1'011E1Ra; all
others are mute imitailoas, and should be avoided. Sold
by all Draggiats, &a FACTORY, 81 BARCLAY Street.
New 'York. Batchelor's now Toilet Creamfor lereselni-
the Hair. h4l-/S

To CLEAR THE HOUSE OF FL-Ea, ITEM
Dutcher's celebrated

LICIITNINO FLY-KILLER.
aneat, cheap article, *my to use. every %heat will kill

quart. Sold everywhere.
FRENCH. RICH &RIO, & CO., TENTH and ILAX,

Err strtsta. Phnsaslata, Vltelef.l49 agent&
tayWwfm2m


